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'I, ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, SEPT 19Jones Bros, J. B. Jones, Jr, Mgr., 
prompt electrical repairs. ’Phone 8H91^ PMAM 5]PLow Tide... 2.36 

Sun Sets.... 7.23
High Tide... 8.80 
Sun Rises... 7.12 

Time used is daylight saving.
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NOTICE OF EXAMINATION 

The Board of Examiners of Electric
ians for the City of Saint John wiU hold 
examinations in the committee room,City 
Hall, on September 22 and 6* at 8 p. m. 
All those desirous of taking the examina- 
lions for “Master and Employing Elec
trician,” and “Journeyman Electrician” 
will be present on either of the above 
dates.—Secretary Board of Examiners^

STATIONARY ENGINEERS 
Special meeting Local 683, Thursday 

night, 830 p. m, (standard time). Full 
attendance requested. By order of presi
dent.
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PORT OF ST. JOHN . ' 

Arrived Saturday
• Stmr Munrip, Osborne, 3,868. from 
Cuba.
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1Cleared Saturday
Stmr Chignecto, Willan, 2343, for B 

W I via Halifax.
Coastwise—Schr S B Jordan, Gal

braith, for Lomeville.
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CANADIAN PORTS.

v
CanadianBordeaux;

West Indies. _ , . ,
Sid—Sirs Lake CannonsburgSt Johns, 

Nfldj Scotian, Liverpool; Bamore Head,
Dublin. /__t___

Halifax, N. S., Sejti 19—Arrf^d, 
steamers Stella Maris, St Johns, Nfld; 
Araguaya, Liverpool.

Sailed, steamer Chaleur, West Indies.
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IiyBARGAINS IN BOOTS 
Men’s boots $2.60, boy’s boots, $1.96, 

women’s sample boots, $1.98, menjs tan 
rubber sole boots, $4.75, regular $6.50. 
People’s Store, 578 Main street

Regulation military boots. Best for 
workmen. Sold by Peoples Store, 578 
Main street
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EXQUISITE HATS
OF SILK PLUSH

FROM KNOX—NEW YORK.

8,

PERSONALThey're essential to a well dressed 
woman’s wardrobe. I|

I
A. E. Massie of Montreal arrived in 

the city at noon today.
H. & Schofield returned st noon to

day from Montreal.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Muffin and Mttle 

daughter, Miss Katherine, returned at 
noon today from Montreal c B. Allan is letting today to visit 
the various branches of the Navy League
YœSk left this week 

for Boston and New York and will be 
away for several weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. George Capson of Monc
ton have returned from Boston after vis
iting their daughter there and are spend
ing several days with their niece, Mrs.

S,g» 10 11». for *1.00 c<2f™-
12c. pkge. Lnx ........... ..................lvc Paubne Hennessey and Miss Helen lip-
12c. pkge. Old Dutch............. 10c. pett, of Fairville have returned from12c. !4l. or Vaoill. ...........10c. ’S'SffljKfSSTt
30c. Homoleen Honey ......25c. »ded thekex^bition.
20c. Drum of FlgS...................15c. Vm. Howard and his sister, Miss Ulian
2 pkgs. Pure Gold jelly Howard, left on Tbur^y evetin^ or a

Powder . 25c. trip to Boston, New York, Philadelphia
„ ,^0Wo r I'd VI...................nc. and Baltimore. While away they will
3 lbs. Sweet Potatoes .........*°c. visjt their sister at Emmetsburg, Md.,

25c. bottle Tomato Catsup. . . 19c. and their brother at Mount St A4-

S -sa Sœ-Msasaf*
25c. bottle Peerless Mixed Mrs. James Morrow of Wright street

Pickles .........................................21c. and her niece Miss Lana Smith of Fort
35c. Stuart’s Marmalade ....31c. Lawrence, left at noon yesterday fv Am- 
50c. tin Royal B. Powder ..«c. he^ and M„_ Samuel Johnston and 
35c. tin Jersey Cream Powder 27c familZ Mr. and Mrs. William Morrow

and son, of Grand Bay, and Mrs Fred 
Morrow, of FairvUle, have returned after 
spending a few days at the exhibition in 
Fredericton.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Kenneth Clawson 
returned last evening after their honey- 

trip, and will reside at 14 Elliot,

dorit tiQQd help, thank yREDS IN PETRQ6RAD 
ARE REPORTED TO OE 

SUING FOR PEACE

SOLD ONLY AT

MAGEE’S
NOVELTY SHOP

IN ST.JOHN
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‘It is kind of you to offer it, but Fred left us beyona 
need of financial assistance.. Three years ago he was 
persuaded to buy an Imperial Monthly Income Policy.”

•*! opposed the idea then, but 1 
have learned the sad lesson that 
though wives may object to life 
insurance, widows never do”.

"The hundred dollars which I am 
to get from The Imperial Life, 
every month, as long as I live, 
makes it unnecessary for me to 
become a burden to my friends.”

ry Latest Books: — 
“Stiver and Gold” (D. Coolidge); “Cot
tage of Delight” (Harben) ; “Shorty 
McCabe Gets the Hail” (Ford); “Bart- 
let Mystery” (Tracy); “Janet of Koot- 
ney” (McKowan) ; “The Charm School” 
(A. D. Miller) ; “Smiles” (Robinson), etc. 
Rent them for a few cents.—Woman’s 
Exchange Library, 158 Union Street. 
Open evenings.

Some of our ve

1GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN

I
2 E

Copenhagen, Sept. 20—The City Sov
iet of Fetrograd has empowered the peo
ple’s commissaries to begin peace nego
tiations with the Allies on the basis of 
conditions fixed by the Allied powers, 
according to reports received here from 
Fetrograd.
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I realized how many good friends 
we have, and I count not the least 
among them the young man who 
persuaded Fred to buy that Im
perial Monthly Income Policy."
Thousands of good wives and 
mothers, made desperate by cir
cumstances, are literally compel
led to fall back upon the practical 
kindness of those whom they have 
known in “better days".
It may mean some sacrifice on 
your part to protect your loved 
ones from such misfortune, but 
are they not worth the sacrifice ?

=Mystifying Play 
Is "The 13th Chair"

=

No peace offer to the Allies has been 
reported from the Central Soviet govern
or ent at Moscow and an offer byx the 
Fetrograd city Soviet would therefore 
appear to be in the nature of a separate 
peace proposed by the Fetrograd dis
trict

Living conditions in Fetrograd have 
been reported extremely bad for some 
time past Recent despatches have told 
of an epidemic of cholera raging there, 

to three hun- 
and Sanitary

f
To Be Shown At The Imperial 

Starting Monday
x
«Tf I don’t live for twenty years, 
the monthly income wiU go to 
Mazy to keep her until she is well 
able to look after herself.”

Can spiritualism convict a man for 
murder? Can the spirit of the murdered 
man speak through the lips of a clair
voyant and accuse his murderer? Ed
ward Wales sought to avenge the murder 
of his friend, Stephen Lee, by holding a 
spiritualistic seance, hoping, by fear of 
the supernatural, to wring from the 
guilty person, whom he had reason to 
believe was present, a confession of the 
crime. Instead, as he asked the ques
tion, who killed Stephen Lee? of the 

, clairvoyant, he was killed in the same 
mysterious manner as his friend.

“The Thirteenth Chair” is one of the 
most unique plots ever devised by a skti- 
full playwright to baffle and enthrall an 
audience. Bayard Veiller, who wrote 
“Within the Law,” set a precedent in 
murder plots when he wrote “The Thir
teenth Chair.”

Leonce Ferret, seeing the possibilities 
in the plot for screen presentation, 
adapted and directed it for Pathe, head
ing an all-star cast with Yvonne Delva 
and Creighton Hale, supported by Marie 
Shotwell," Marc MacDennott, Christine 
Mayo,1 Suzanne Colbert and George 
Dene u bourg. The Imperial Theatre an- 

that he has booked “The Thir
teenth Chair” for Monday and Tues-

with from two bund 
dred persons dying 
conditions becoming intolerable. Famine 
also was said to be threatening the city.

tred
dally

“It is not until lately that I have
WrütfoT 9 eojrn Of our «nterwtUc bttUrt wWeA UlU til aioiUjmpmaJ
MvnUlf Income Pointer. Ttmv ù wi oUvatùm iWred, Addnm:

LOU NEWS
MARRIAGES AND BIRTHS.

The arrival of eighteen babies was reJ 
ported this week to the registrar of 
births and marriages. Ten of the new
comers were boys. Twenty marriages 
have also been recorded this week.

HORSE FELL WITH RIDER.
A young lady had a narrow escape | 

•from serious injury near the corner of 
Main and Mill street yesterday afternoon, 
when the horse on which she was mount- | 
ed, slipped on the car tracks and fell. 
Although the young lady did not get 
clear of the horse, and one of her feet 
was caught under the saddle, it is 
thought that no serious injury resulted.

THE LATE J. P. BAWN.
J. P. Bawn, whose death was an

nounced yesterday, is survived by his 
wife, three, sisters in England, two sis
ters, Mrs. Florence Fellows of this city 
and Mrs- William Stone of Dartmouth, 
one brother in England and one brother, 
William, of Coldbrook.

A GARDEN WONDER.
John Phillips of Miffidge avenue, an 

experienced farmer, dug up a curiosity in 
his potato garden on Thursday of this 
week. Nature had been exceedingly 
generous to him and had presented to 
him a very large double tuber—two po
tatoes of good size grown together and 
with but one stem.

Walter Gilbert. THE IMPERIAL LIFE ASSURANCE
Company of Canada

\ TORONTOHEAD OFFICE - •
L. J. Lowe, Provincial Manager

Royal Bank Bldg.»

moon

E F. GUMS IS 
ME AGAIN

row. _
Gordon King KeUey left yesterday 

afternoon for Sackvitie to resume his 
studies at Mount Allison University, 

Sir Douglas Hazen came in on the 
Boston train last evening.

Lady Tilley has closed her cottage at 
Rothesay and is occupying her residence, 
Germain street, for the winter months.

Miss Olivia Gregory, accompanied by 
her mother, Mrs. J. Fraser Gregory, will 
leave this evening by train for Franklin 
(Mass.), where she will attend Dean
AMr.*Tnd Mrs. H. B. Robinson and Miss 

Robinson, after spending the summer at 
Rothesay are occupying their residence 
in Germain street.

Mrs. Malcolm Mackay* Jr., and little 
Halifax where

I
St. John

PREDICTS ERA OFshort distance passenger traffic. It is to 
a large extent because of this dense pas-
senger traffic that they are ahead of us (Continued from page 1)
in the matter of grade crossing élimina- ^ am(mg others> of these two par- 
tion. Their roads were built through ticular ints_the daims of Persia to 
populous communities where it was im- compen^ion for material demand or 
mediately apparent that grade crossings da suffered at the hands of other
were a source of danger belligerents during the war, and the rect-

“Our railrojtos were laid out through of the fronts of Persia at points
sparsdy settled sections «^ brought d b the parties. To this are
the growth of the cities with them. a|ded ^ m/nner, time and means to

if Jn T ? ytea^-n r râlroad be chosen for these matters to be dis- 
method of constructing a ™lro^ cussed, which will be as soon as is prac- 
through a thinly populated sectjoajdoes > believe that among other suh-
not continue to be safe:wta theipopu jectg which will occupy the Shah of 
It ?r 23P y Persia during his visit to England will

^ evst/sm of be conversations with myself upon this“The French now have no system of matter j sbal] ^ only too happy to .
is^at «egular enter into these discussions and arrive at 

Înti ofTky ^(1 a-'m!  ̂ anagraement. Sh-M he so desire we

^y.3- fs

Brig Gen. W. W. Atterbury, vice a derailment or other accident occurs a™s e ore ie
president of the Pensylvania Railroad ati .the schedules ^thrown “If I attempt to forecast the future,
company and former director-general of Agail, tbey have no car record office. A "«thing seems to-me m this era oT con 
transportation of the American expedi- car is sent out in a train in about the ^us.l™ unfores^n
tionary force in France, in an interview same marner M.wepost a lette^in the developmenf^ies before the continent of 
published by the Baltimore & Ohio But sometimes it does Asia. I doubt very much whether as
Employes’ Magazine, pays a warm tn- nj| and> jf not> it has to ^ traced prac- a “suit of the war, we shall succeed in 
bute to the railroad men of the trans- ticatiy without guiding, records from its pacifying Eur^e, but whether we do so
portation corps of the United^ States P"^^ °"®in “"til fit is found. for Tome time secure stability In Asia,
army and discusses features of the rela- TTiese are two of the fundamental break un of the two great empires
tive merits of French and American rati- of American operatic !!hlCT.^hPTs- of Russia and Turkey has left a vacuum , 
reading. General Atterbury says, m ably be instituted on J„o' we In- in this area, which it will take a great

difficult to arrive.at a fair measure of c-a^operator and^saw the advantages ti ee ,s both parties acted with
time, I believe, for a system similar to absolute freedom and were subject to 
our system of train dispatching to make no pressure whatsoever M e could not 
headway on the French lines, largely be- have imposed this agreement upon 
cause of the difference in the way their sia if Persia had not been willing to ac- 
trains are controlled. A chef de gare has cept it, and that coundry cou d not have 
his headquarters at each station and his wrung it from us Weare jointly pre
control of track and operation between pared to defend this agreement, and look 

station and the station of- the next forward to the vindication of its real 
chef de gare is absolute. A rystem of character in its operation, 
train dispatching would take a good deal 
of power out of his hands, not without 
objection on his part.”

The matter of re-classification of civil 
servants will probably engage the atten
tion- of the house of commons next week, 
it being expected that the bill providing 
for such will be brought in on Monday. 
Wm. F. Griffiths, of the local railway 
mail staff, who returned this week from 
Ottawa where he was attending, as presi
dent, the convention of the Dominion 
Federation of Railway Mail Clerks, said 
today that much interest was being taken 
in the measure. It had 'been one of the 
matters under discussion at the conven
tion and he was one of those appointed 
to interview the premier with respect to

It provides for examination of members 
of the civil service for promotion to po
sitions above those they now hold, for 
the recognition of ability and service ra
ther than allowing outside influence to 
interfere in the matter of promotions.

Mr. Griffiths said the convention had 
been quite satisfactory and had been well 
attended by delegates from all provinces. 
He said that in addition to the question 
of re-classification there had also come up 
the matter of better protection for rail
way mail clerks on trains, with the sug
gestion of using steel cars, instead of 
wooden ones.

The honor of being re-elected president 
for the next two years was accorded Mr. 
Griffiths. The other delegate from New 
Brunswick was D. Daigle of Edmunston.

CHAOS IN ASIA

nounces

FRANCE AND U. $.day.

BOSTON POUCE SITUATION son. left yesterday for 
they will in future reside.

John McAvity, Miss Catherine 
McAvjty and Miss Dorothy Blizard left 
yesterday for Boston by automobile.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Gilbert and fam
ily have closed their summer cottage at 
Rothesay and are Occupying their resi
dence, Charlotte street.

Boston, Sept. 20—Interest in the pol
icemen’s strike was directed today to the 
possible action of the Boston carmen’s 
union. A meeting was called for tonight.

The climax in the situation, however, 
was not expected before tomorrow, when 
the sympathetic action taken by affili
ated unions was to be reported to the 
Central Labor Union. x

Financial support for the striking pol
icemen has been voted by several or
ganizations.

WHITE STAR LINE
TROOPSHIP WAS ASHORE 

London, Sept. 20—The White Star 
liner Vedic is ashore north of Ronalds- 
way during a gale, with about 1,000 
troops aboard on return from Russia. 
She was refloated and proceeded.

American Railway Man Finds 
Roads in Old Country'Bet
ter Built, But Not So Effi
ciently Operated.

The schools of Marlborough, Conn., 
have closed because the teachers who 

there to take charge of them could 
not find suitable boarding places.
came

CONDITION VERY SERIOUS. 
Friends of Miss E. S. Turnbull, a lady 

of seventy-one years, who was seriously 
injured on Dec. 23 last, will be sorry to 
learn that her condition at present is 
very serions. On that date Miss Turn- 
bull fractured her leg and sustained 
other serious injuries in a fall. She Is 
now at her home, 88 Queen street, re- 

^ ceiving the best of professional care, but
Melbourne, Sept BO-(Reuter's)—The n<> hope for h„ «^ery is entertained. 

H°fe °J, Itoprejentatives haspassed it j feared that her death may

(THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

Will School Work 
Strain the Eyes ?

Australia Passes It

Frequently children are not able 
to do good work in school be
cause they do not see the black
board Or the printed page dis
tinctly. The child doesn’t know 
that he can’t see well, and is 
called stupid or backward, when 
the trouble is physical, not 
mental.

SUCCESSFUL WORK 
AGAINST B0LSHE1I; 

BRITISH IN IT

PRGENTHAU’S WORDS 
WARNING TO AIDES

Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents

comparison, considering the great differ
ences in the way of equipment, methods 
of operation, etc., but taking everything 
into consideration, my opinion is that, on 
the whole the operation of our railroads 
is, in reality, even safer than theirs, be
cause of our highly developed methods 
of train dispatching, our superior signal 
systems and the general and increasing 

in this country of steel or steel un
derframe passenger cars.

“The French and Germans, too, for 
that matter, are much more highly dis
ciplined than our Americans; they have 
greater respect for laws and regulations. 
As you know, it is the breaking of the 
rules of our American railroads that is 
so often the cause of our accidents.

“The French build more slowly and 
more "surely than we do. Their ballast 
and their drainage are better. And this 
insistance on permanency and stability 
is not only shown in the construction of 
their roadbeds, but also in the building 
of their bridges and other structure of 
all kinds. They had been suffering the 
devastation and destruction of war for 
three years. Yet their tracks and equip
ment in general has stood up under the 
excessive hard usage remarkably well; 
and this with very little time and money 
having been devoted to maintenance.

“It is not an uncommon thing to see 
an engine on a French railroad which is 
sixty years old, and still giving good ser- 

Wliile this is a tribute to their

JPnris. Sept. 20—(By the Associated 
Press)—“Germany came through the war 
a perfect dynamo of strength. Her hu
man military power is practically as great 
as ever and her 65,000,000 people have 
been schooled and hardened by trials. 
They have learned economy and self- 
denial. . . ,

“The nation has been compressed into 
a concentrated mas^ which is surcharg
ed with energy and moving with centri- 
pedal force, while Germany’s neighbors 
are spreading themselves out l bin and 
quarrelling and moving wica cer,*rifugal 
force.”

Thus spoke Henry Mergentii 11 who 
headed the United States investigation 
commission which has been at woik in 
Poland in discussing today his observa
tions in Central Eu.vpe.

BIRTHS A pair of properly 
fitted glasses often makes the 
dull pupil one of the brightest 
in the room.
We are especially well equipped 
to take care of the eyes of chil
dren ,and will be glad to have 
you consult us about your 
child’s eyes.

Per-
t BEST—On Sept 20, 1919, to Mr. and 

Mrs. Frank L. Best, 55 Moore street a 
daughter.

London, Sept. 19—A war office com
munication issued tonight records a suc- j 
cessfjil anti-Bolshevik operation by Brit- j 
ish, Serbian and Russian troops with ; 
the capture of two villages on the north
west shore of Lake Onega. The repulse , 
by aircraft of fifteen Bolshevik vessels ; 
which attempted to intercept the landing 
of an Allied column on the western 
shore of the lake is also reported.

No dates are given as to when these

his
useMARRIAGES A WAR MYSTERY

The following notice was published in 
district orders recently:

“An inquiry;has been received in re 
gr.rd to a sum of money .in gold, state, 
to have been buried on I^aFollie Farm on 
the ton of Vimy Ridge by the owner of 
the property. This money is stated to 
have been subsequently found by Cana
dian soldiers while digging in a gun, and 
to have been handed over by them to 
their superior officer. Any one possessing 
any information in regard to this matter 
should forward such information immedi
ately to Militia Headquarters, quoting 
the undermentioned reference.”

COCXPBR-PETTIE—At the home of 
the bride on Wednesday afternoon, Sep* 
tember 10, by Rev. J. Prescott, CliSrles 
Frederick Cooper to Florence Maible Pet- 
tie, both of South ‘Clones, N. B.

L L. Sharpe & Son Could Not Agree.
Ottawa, Sept. 20—Unanimous reports 

on the question of hours of labor, em
ployes’ right to organize, recognition of 
labor unions, and collective bargaining, 
were found impossible by the committees 
of the industrial Conference and separ
ate reports are to be tabled this morn
ing by the chairman of the respective 
committees.

'Jewelers and Opticians.
Two stores—21 King SL >89 Union St

incidents took place, but they are re- j 
garded in some quarters here as indi- 
eating a movement towards Fetrograd, j k
possibly confirming the recent sugges- L • >
tion that it is the intention to evacuate f \ . 1
Archangel by that route. * Dig, JlXlCV GlfiVCIUtCIIl

The communication issued tonight . ,
claims a series of successful attacks in ApplCS
the Tsaritsin district with the capture j 
of more than 4,000 Bolshevik troops. It 
adds that General Denekine’s advance ! 
continues steadily northeast of Kharkov, 
but that the Bolsheviki have recaptured |
Kozelets, northeast of Kiev.

DEATHS
A Report Denied

Paris, Sept. 19—The Lithuanian dele
gation here denies that its government 
has agreed to discuss peace terms with 
the Russian Soviet

EDWARDS—At Halifax, N. S„ on 
September 19, J. S. Edwards, formerly of 
this city, leaving his wife, three sons and 
two daughters, one brother and two sis
ters to mourn.

Just Received From Nova 
Scotia.

Harry Hiles a Nebraska stoc 18-raiser, 
has bought two airplanes, one for his 
personal use in riding over his ranches, 
and a larger one for the use of his faul
tily. Hiles owns one ranch of 7,000 acres 
and several smaller ones. He says his 
plane can be made to do the work of 
three ranch superintendents, in looking 
after his stock.

Returned Man Drowned.
Quebec, Sept. 20—H. M. Tumsted of 

Vancouver, supposedly a returned sol
dier, was found drowned yesterday near 
Quebec. The coroner turned in a ver
dict of accidental drowning.

Good Cooking Apples 
50c. Per Box
While They Last.

Quebec, Sept. 20—With all the secret,

| Preserving Fruit. ^
ÆÏÏ'Sîr» H.3- Arriving Dnily A. m«h*

McPherson bros.
addition of more operatives, who arenow I Tnïan Street more powerful types. In France, gener-
scouring the countryside all around Hari-, 81 Un | speaking, they scrap locomotives

o^he rob£rya and1““ToftteC | ’Phones Main 507 and 509 j outage; here we scrap them for ob-

dlAll the authorities admit that no dues 7 knZ^haTfusf iSore^VarThTparis'!

whatever have as yet been found to link JtftrrnniB Rests, Refreshes, Soothe*, Lyona & Mediterranean, the largest
anybody with the crime. Heals—Keep your Eyes ivate owned line in France, carried

The possibility that the robbers may IMfâÉj Strong and Healthy. If £mre paSsengers in a single year than
have come back to Quebec City or Lev is they Tire, Smart, Itch, or did th| pensylvania system. Yet this is
is admitted by the presence of several ■ Bum, if Sore, Irritated, not so strange when we consider the
service men in every hotel, large or small. JOUR LYEj Inflamed or Granulated, , ^ density of population in France

, , . use Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult d doser proximity of their cities,
A report of four an$sts is unconfirm- At all Druggists in Canada. Write for Free ^ of a Ur— .-.m of,

ed. EveJBonk. MsrloaCaw-»—---------

the robbery of the I
OCEAN LIMITED
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DESIRABLE HATS 
FOR GENTLEMEN

“Stetson”
“Knox”

It’s Glove Time, Too!
Your New

“Perrins”
Are Here

MAGEES
SL JohnEst’d 1859

Jgr. ffesdÊÊ
\ tk#.grown on the sun- 

TclSded hills of 
India, a^d Ceylon 

are brought direct 
M toyqur Table irv
^-Pickers theairt^htpacket
SBa&S.1 MORSE’S 
^s,S55Sf m TEAS «
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SNAP
Cleans All Hands

(iInk stains—paint stains—grease/’ 
stains—and plain dirt—come 
right out when .you wash the C — 
hands with Snap. Keep a 
tin at the office as well as at home. 
No telling when you’ll need it again. .
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